Please allow three hours to enjoy the taste of China.

Last order 8.30pm

‘TASTE OF CHINA’ MENU

小吃
Zhou dynasty cured scallop, stuffed crab claw, wasabi
Barbecued pork jerky / Char sui / Grated foie gras

點心
Dim sum duo.

成都豆腐花
Chengdu street tofu, soy chilli, peanuts, preserved vegetables

上海小籠包
Shanghai steamed dumplings, ginger infused vinegar

北京鸭
‘Memories of Peking Duck’

红烧臭鳜鱼
Anhui province red braised fermented wild seabass

和牛燒栗米
Barbecued forbidden city sweetcorn, wagyu beef meat paste and truffle

白灵菇扒鲍片
Braised abalone, shitake mushroom, sea cucumber and abalone butter

肉夹馍
Shaanxi pulled lamb ‘burger’ with Xinjiang pomegranate salad

薄荷牛肉卷
Yunnan seared beef with mint, chilli and lemongrass served with a pulled noodle cracker

魚子醬豉油雞菜捲
‘Soy chicken’ with ginger oil and Oscietra caviar wrap

宮保雞丁
Gong Bao chicken, roasted peanuts and ‘hot pot’ essence

椰香乳酪果凍
Coconut water ice, blackberries, dried mulberries, yoghurt and mochi

蛋白霜血橙雪芭
Poached merengue with fruit textures

Petits fours

£100.00

Additional wine pairings are available upon request

Please allow three hours to enjoy the taste of China.
Last order 8.30pm